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Densities
andVibrationalDistributionof H3
+ in the JovianAuroralIonosphere
Y. H. KIM 1 AND J. L. Fox
State University of New York at Stony Brook

H. S. PORTER

Furman

University, Greenville, South Carolina

Observations
oftheHs
+ infrared
emission
at 2 and4 •m havesuggested
thatHs
+ is in local

thermodynamicequilibrium(LTE) in the regionof the Jovianionosphere
from whichthe emissions

originate.
Wehavetestedthisassumption
by calculating
thevibrational
distribution
ofHa
+ over
the altituderangeof 350 to 1500km abovethe methanecloudtops(1 to 4 x 10-3 /•bar). We
have constructed a model of the Jovian auroral ionosphere in which the neutral temperatures are
enhanced over those of the mid-latitude ionosphere, as suggestedby observationsand models of
the auroral region. We have modeled the precipitation of 10-keV electrons with an energy flux

of I erg cm-2 s-1. Both the energyand energyflux are lessthan thosethat are implicatedin
the production of the UV aurora. We have computed the densities and vibrational distribution

ofHs+andfindthatthedistribution
ofthesixlowest
states
ofHz
+ canbedetermined
fairlywell
in spite of uncertainties in the atomic and molecular data. Since the nearly resonant transfer of

vibration
fromH2(v=l) is an important
process
in populating
theHz
+ (vl=0,v2=2)state,it is
necessaryto model the vibrational distribution of H2 as well. The computed altitude profiles and

vibrational
distributions
ofHz
+ andH2areconsistent
withtheobservations
ofinfrared
emission
in the2- and4-/•mregions.
TheH•+ isnotin LTEnearandabove
theHz
+ peak,since
lossofthe
Ha
+ (v•=0,v9.=l)andHa+
(v•=0,v2=2)states
byradiation
isapproximately
equalto thecollisional

loss rate.

H2
+ + H•. , Ha
+(v,) + H,

INTRODUCTION

H•+ wasdetectedspectroscopically
for the first time in

(1)

butfromthecollisional
excitation
of H•+(v2=0)by H2or He.
Miller et al. [1990]observed
linesin the H•+ v2 fundamen-

a celestial object in the Jovian southern auroral zone by

Drossartet al. [1989]. They recordedhigh-resolution
spec- tal and overtone bands. From the ratios of the intensities,

tra ofseveral
infraredemission
linesoftheH•+ overtone
tran- they deriveda vibrationaltemperatureof (1100 4- 100) K.
•iUo,, 2,•(•=2) -• 0 ,•

2 .m.

•fo.

• •.

detected the lines but did not identify them.

[•9S9] They concluded that the agreement of this value with the
rotational temperaturemeasuredby Drossartet al. [1989]

Drossart

et al. deriveda columndensityof H•+(v2-2,/-2) of implied that the vibrational distribution was in LTE.
(1.39 -l- 0.13) x 109cm-2 and a rotationaltemperature H•+ hasbeenknownto bea majorionin theionospheres
of
of (1100 -l- 100) K from the data. They suggested
that al-

the outer planets, but the density profile has been uncertain

though the emissionappears to arise from altitudes above
that of the UV aurora, electrons in the low-energy tail of

the electron densities measured by the radio occultation ex-

the distributioncouldbe responsible
for productionof H•+

perimentsaboardthe Voyagerspacecraft
[Waite et al., 1983;

above the ionosphericmaximum. They also suggestedthat
the v2-2 vibrational levels could be produced either by res-

jeed, 1987]. Details can be found in the excellentreview

becausemodelershave encountereddifficultiesreproducing

Cravens, 1987; McConnell et al., 1982; McConnell and Ma-

onant vibrationalexchangewith H2(v-1) or by collisional of measurementsand models of the ionospheresof the outer
excitation. More recently,Oka and Geballe[1990]identified planetsby Atreya[1986].The measuredprofilesshowedelec-

the 4-/•mfundamental
bandof H•+ in the Jovianpolarre- tron densitiesabout an order of magnitude smaller with a
gions,andtheyestimated
columndensities
of H•+(v2-- 1) peak severalhundred kilometershigher than those of modranging from 7 to 70 times the column density of v2 - 2

els based on the chemistry of ground state species. In the

reportedby Drossartet al. [1989],and a lower rotational models,H+ wasfoundto be the major ion overmostof the
temperatureof (670 -l- 100) K. They failedto detecteither ionosphere.McElroy [1973]had suggested
that if sufficient

the v2 = 2 -• 0 overtone transition or the v2 band

and concluded

that

the observed

2 --* 1 hot

emissions

quantities
of H2(v •_ 4) werepresent,theH+ densities
could

did not

be reduced by the reaction

arisefromH•+(v2) produced
directlyin thereaction

H++n2(v>_4)

,H•+ +H,

(2)

• Now at SpaceSciencesLaboratory,Universityof California, which is endothermic for H• in the first four vibrational levBerkeley.

Copyright 1992 by the American GeophysicalUnion.

els. The resultingH2
+ ionswouldbe rapidlyconverted
to
H•+ andthenlostby dissociative
recombination.
McConnell
et al. [1982]pointedout that in additionto including(2),

Paper number 92JE00454.

imposingverticalflowalongfield linescouldraisethe height
of the peak. Waite et al. [1983]constructed
a detailedmodel

0148-0227/92 / 92JE-00454505.00

of the ionosphereof Jupiter and found that the electron den6093
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sity profile could be brought into reasonableaccordwith the
Voyager measurementsif an H2 vibrational temperature of
2500-4000 K, much higher than the neutral kinetic temper-

Thusthe vibrationaldistribution
of H•+ is of interestfor
a number of reasons,including its emissionsand possible
effectson the chemistry. We have carried out a detailed cal-

ature, was assumed.Crave,s [1987]modeledthe H2 vibrational distributionin the auroral and mid-latituderegions
and showedthat chargetransferfrom H+ to vibrationally
excitedH• (reaction(2)) is an important chemicalsink for

culationof the vibrationaldistribution
of H• in the Jovian
auroral ionosphere.We compareour computeddistribution
to the measured infrared emission rates. We then evaluate

the effectof the distributionon the chemistryand structure

H+ in boththemid-latitudeandauroralionospheres.
More- of the ionosphere. In the rest of the discussion,altitude
over, the electron density profile for precipitation of 10-keV refersto heightabovethe methanecloudtops,whichis apelectrons
with an energyfluxof 10ergcm-• s-• agreedfairly proximatelythe 0.6-barlevel [cf. Atreyaet al., 1981].
well with the Voyager2 entry profile[Eshlema, et al., 1979]
THe,

when the H densities were reduced to 10% of the auroral

valuescalculatedby Waite et al. [1983].
Although the modelsof Waite et al. [1983]and Crave,s

MOD•,L

Measurementsand modelshave shownthat temperatures
in the auroral thermosphereare probably higher than those

[1987]includeddetailedionospheric
chemistryof H+, H•+,
of the mid-latitudethermosphere.Drossartet al. [1989]reand H•+, individualdensityprofilesof the ionswerenot ported
a rotational temperature of 1099 + 100 K for the first
presented. Cravens did state, however, that for the auroovertone
transitionof Ha+;slightlysmallerrotationaltemral cases,the H•+ densitywasalmostas largeas the H+
peratures of 670 + 100 K were obtained by Oka and Geballe

density. McCo,,ell a,d Majeed[1987]studiedthe effects

[1990]. If these temperaturesapply to the regionof the

of enhanced vibrational temperatures of H• on the density

+ maximum,
near700km (justbelowthe0.1-/*bar
level)
profilesof H•+ and H+ in the Jovianionosphere,
and they Ha
[cf. McConnelland Majeed, 1987], then the auroral tem-

investigatedthe effect of different assumptionsabout the dis-

perature is significantly higher than the mid-latitude value

sociative
recombination
(DR) coefficient
for Hz
+. The value

valueof200-250K at the 0.1-/*barlevelgivenbytheVoyager
stellar occultationdata [Atreya et al., 1981]. Higher tem-

of this rate coefficienthas been a matter of somecontroversy

overthe last severalyears.In 1984,Adamset al. [1984]mea-

suredthe DR coefficient
of H•+ in the vibrationalground
stateandfoundit to be "immeasurably
small"(< 2 x 10-8
cms s-1) at 95 and300K, in contrastto previous
measurements,whichwerein therange(2-3) x 10-• cm3 s-• [e.g.,
MacDonald et al., 1984]. Theoretical and experimentalevidence suggestedthat higher vibrational levels recombined

morerapidly [Michelsand Hobbs,1984],and the higherrates
could be ascribed to the presence of vibrationally excited

peraturesin the auroral zone were also predictedby Waite

et al. [1983],who computeda significantheat input due to
precipitatingelectrons. S. J. Kim et al. [1990]measured
emissionin the H2 quadrupolelinesin the auroralregion,
which alsooriginate near 0.1 /,bar; the rotational temperature derivedwas730 (+500,-200) K. The Voyager2 entry
radio occultation experiment indicated an ion temperature

of 1600K in the topsideionosphere
[Eshlemanet al., 1979].

Hz
+. McConnelland Majeed[1987]carriedout a calcula- We have constructeda model of the auroral thermosphereionosphereof Jupiter in which the temperaturesand den-

tionin whichtwostatesof Hz
+ wereconsidered:
theground sities near the homopause are similar to the mid-latitude

vibrational state and a pseudostate that represented all vi-

brationallyexcitedstates,whichtheyreferredto as H•+*.
They found that most of the vibrationally excited ions radiate to the ground state before recombining. They presented
profiles of the ion densities for values of the DR coefficient

models,but the temperaturesin the 1-/*barregionand above
increase to values that are consistent with the measured ro-

tational temperatures. Our assumedtemperatureprofile is
shownin Figure 1 alongwith the densityprofilesof H2, He,
and H atoms that were constructedself-consistentlywith
for groundstateH•+ that were0.1,0.01,and0.001timesthe the temperatureprofile. The densityat a givenaltitude is
standard
values(• 2 x 10-• cm3 s-•), whichtheyassumed largerthan that inferredfrom the Voyagerstellaroccultation
to be appropriate to vibrationally excited states. For valexperimentin the nonauroralthermosphere[Atreya et al.,

ues of the DR coefficient for ground state ions that were one

1981].The atomichydrogendensities
aregreatlyaffectedby

thousandth
of theexcitedstatecoefficient,
Hz
+ wasthedom- electronprecipitation[ Waiteet al., 1983],andthe H profile

inant ion over most of the ionosphere. They also reported

shown was obtained self-consistentlyin the calculation de-

that both enhanced
lossof H+ by chargetransferto vibra-

scribed

tionally excited H• and vertical ion flows were necessary to
reproduce the measured ion peaks.

it was necessaryto calculate the vibrational distribution of

below.

To accountfor (2) in our ionospheric
model,wefoundthat

After the manuscriptof McConnellandMajeed[1987]was H2 and the densitiesof the ionsand H atomstogether.The
prepared,Adamsand Smith [1987]loweredtheir upper limit sourcesof vibrationally excitedH2 in the Jovianupper at-

on the DR coefficient
for groundstateHa
+ to 1 x 10-•
mosphere
havebeendiscussed
by Cravens
[1987]andinclude
cms s-1, a factor of 104lessthan the standardvalues.Hus direct excitation by electronimpact, cascadefrom electronet al. [1988]measuredthe crosssectionsfor DR of ground icallyexcitedstates(mainlythe B•-Z• and C•II• states)
stateHa
+ in a mergedbeamandinferreda valuefor therate due to electronimpact excitation, solar UV fluorescenceof

coefficient
of 2 x 10-s cms s-1 at 100K. Recently,however, H2, dissociative
recombination
of Hz
+, and three-body
reAmano [1988, 1990], by measuringthe decayof infrared ab-

combinationof H atoms. We essentiallyadopt the model

sorption,reporteda larger rate coefficientof 1.8 x 10-z of Cravens[1987]for all processes
exceptsolarUV fluorescm• s-I for recombinationfrom the J = 3, K = 3 rotational cence,whichhe did not include[cf. Majeedet al., 1990].
state of the ground vibrational level. The controversy has
not been clearly resolved, and the possibility that ground

Vibrational excitation of H2 due to solar UV fluorescence

in the Lyman and Werner band system is calculated us-

state and vibrationallyexcitedHa
+ recombine
at radically ing the solarmaximumflux of Hinteregger[seeTort et al.,
different rates cannot yet be discounted.

1979] and the transition probabilitiesof Allison and Dak

6095

garno[1970].The inclusionof fluorescence
of solarUV radi- Waite et fl., 1983; Cravens, 1987; McConnell and Majeed,
ation doesnot significantlyaffectHa vibrationaldistribution 1987]. The rate coefficient,k:, has not been measuredbut
at low altitudes, but it becomesdominant at altitudes above is assumedto be 10-9 crna s-• whichis closeto the gas
2500 kin. Additional

modifications

to the model of Cravens

[1987]includethe adoptionof the DR rate coefficientof

kinetic value. The collisional processesinclude vibration-

vibration (VV) energytransferreactionsbetweenH:(•) and

(VT) energytransferre2 x 10-s(100/T)ø'• cma s-• forIt•+ witha branching
ratio H•(•'), and vibration-translation
of 1:3 between products, Ha + H and H + H + H as mea-

action H•(v) and H• and betweenH•(v) and H. The rate

suredby Mitchellet at. [•8S], andthe distributionof H•(v)

constants for these reactions are also adopted from expres-

in the three-body recombinationof H atoms as calculated sionsgivenby Cravens[1987]. The deexcitationof H:(•) via

by Orel [1987].
We have incluaed It(v=0),

quadrupole radiative transitions is ignored since the transi-

that representsall vibrational stateshigher than v=3. The

photochemical equilibrium is assumed for the lower bound-

ana tion probabilitiesare small,of the orderof 10-6 s-• . DiffuH2(v=3) separately,
andwetreatH2(v>_4)asa pseudostatesive equilibrium is assumedfor the top boundary at 3700 krn;
productionrate of H2(v>_4)is thussimplythe sumof pro- ary at 200 km.
duction rates of individual

states from the channels listed

abovepluscollisional
excitations
fromH2(v=3) to H2(v=4).
The netlossof Ha(v_>4)includescollisional
andradiativedeexcitationfromH:(v=4) to H:(v=3). In addition,Ha(v>_4)
canbe removedby the reactionwith H+ asassumed
in previous Jovian ionosphericmodels [McConnell et fl., 1982;
Temperature (K)
0

1000

2000

We have used a multistream electron transport code for
the auroral electron precipitation. The code, which was de-

velopedby Porter et fl. [1987],utilizes the full angular dependence of the differential elastic scattering crosssection to
track electron energy deposition. Twenty-one angular bins
were used in our calculation along with 50 altitude bins and
200 energy bins. Both elastic and inelastic cross sections
are needed for major constituents of Jovian therrnosphere,
H•, He, and H. The sourcesof these cross sections are listed
in Table 1. We consider here the precipitation of 10-keV

electrons
with an energyflux of 1 erg crn-• s-• . The en-

3000

ergy flux is less than the flux estimated from the observed

UV auroral emissions[Broadfootet fl., 1981; Sandel et fl.,
1979], and 10 keV is lessthan the energyrequired to produce the UV aurora [Livengoodet fl., 1990; Gladstoneand
Skinner, 1989; Yung et fl., 1982]. Our goal here is to show

2000

He

that the Ha
+ and H• infraredemissions
couldbe produced
by the lower energy part of the precipitating electron distribution. The downward pitch angle distribution is assumed
to be isotropic, and the electrons are injected at an altitude

1000
4

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

Log(n)

of 3700krn.Figure2 shows
theproduction
ratesof H•+, H+
(fromH), andH + H+ (fromH•) that areobtainedfroman
iterative

calculation

in which

the electron

and H atom

den-

Fig. 1. Density profiles of H2, He, and H and temperature profile
in Jovian auroral upper atmosphere. The densities are calculated
consistently with the adopted temperature profile and precipita-

sities, which are produced mainly by electron precipitation,
are computed self-consistently. In Figure 3 we present alti-

tion of 10-keV electronswith an energyflux of I erg cm-2 s-1 .

tude profilesof the major sourcesof H=(v=l) and H•(v>4),

TABLE 1. Electron Impact Cross Sections
Species
H2

Processes

ionization

C tHu, DZHu, D •zHu

E,F x
c •Hu,a
3p • •u
H(•p), H(•)
BaJmer-c•,/•, -•
v = 0 -+ 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
elastic

He

ionization
excitation
elastic
ionization
excitation
elastic
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H•(v_•4) profile at 350 km in Figure 4 is due to the threebody recombinationof H atoms that producesH2(v_>4).
The increaseof the H2(v_>4) densitiesabove 580 km is
causedby a combination of excitation by precipitating electrons and VV transfer from He. For example, at 850 km the

productionrate of H2(v>_4)from the electronprecipitation
is 129 cm-s s-x, while the rate of collisionalexcitationof

2ooo

--

H2(v=3) by H2(v=l) (VV transfer)is626cm-3 $--1. The
collisionalaleexcitation
of H2(v=4) to H2(v=3) due to the

VV reactionis the major losschannel,resultingin a lifetime

of 2.4 s for Ha(v>4). The estimateddensityof H•(v_>4)is
then about 1.8 x 10s cm-s. In general,the collisional
ex0.1

1

10

100

1000

citation

and deexcitation

due to the VV

reactions

are more

PROD.
RATE(CM-aSEC
-')

important than the other sourcesand sinksof H•.(v>4) in
Fig.2. Computed
production
rateprofiles
forH•+, H + H+ (from this altitude region.The productionof H•.(v>4) by electron
with altitude (seeFigure3), whereas
H•.) andH+ (fromH) dueto theprecipitation
of 10-keVelectrons precipitationdecreases
with an energyflux of 1 erg cm-•' s-x into the auroralupper the production due to collisional excitation continues to inatmospheremodel shownin Figure 1.

creaseasthe temperature
risesup to 1500km (~ 4 x 10-•
/tbar), where we have arbitrarily assumedthe exospheric
temperature of 1600 K is reached. Even if the actual temperature profile differs from our assumed profile above 0.1
/•bar, the results will not change qualitatively.

We find that the ratio of H,(v=l) to Ha(v=0) is closeto

3000

the LTE value at all altitudes because the rate of produc-

tion of H•.(v=l) by electronprecipitationis muchsmaller
than the rate of VT

reactions with Ha and H. For exam-

ple, at 750 km the peak productionrate of H•.(v=l) from
the precipitationis 1.2 x 10a cxn-s s-x, which is much
smallerthan 3.4 x 10' cxn-a s-', the productionrate due
to VT reactionswith H atoms. Thus the H•.(v=l) den-

2000
1000

sity profile fully reflects the adopted temperature profile,

whichresultsin a broadpeakaround700 km (near0.1 •tbar)
where the assumed temperature is 950 K. The column deno. 1

1

10

100

1000

PROD.
RATE(CM-aSEC
-')

sityof Hg.(v=l)is 1.8 x 10" cm-•'. The densityprofileof
H•.(v=l) is thereforeconsistentwith the observations
of Ha

Fig. 3. Computedproductionrate profilesfor H2(v=l) and quadrupole line emissions,which imply a column density of
Hu.(v>_4)by direct excitations(solidcurves)and by cascading

fromB'•u+ andC' Hu states
(dashed
curves)
dueto theelectron (1-4) x 10" cm-•' for Ha(v=l) [S. J. It'imet al., 1990].
The Ha
+ densityis inversely
proportional
to the electron
precipitation described in Figure 2.
density,that is, the H+ densityat mostaltitudes,and pro-

portionalto the production
rate of Ha
+. Therefore
the densitypeakof Ha
+ occursat the loweredgeof the H+ density
profileat 650km. The lowershoulder
of Ha
+ at about450
10-•

km in Figure 4 is causedby impact ionization of Ha by photoelectrons released in photoionization by solar soft X rays.

TheprofileofHa
+ alsoformsa broaduppershoulder
between
800and1500km wherethe Ha
+ production
by (1) andloss

--•'1000

by DR vary with altitude at nearly the same rate. The den10-'
! sity
profileof Ha
+ at altitudeshigherthan 1500km follows

voal
500

_-_
1

10' 102 10• 10• 105 108 107 108 10g 10TM10'

DENSITY
(CM
-•)

Fig. 4. Densityprofilesof ionsand Ha(v) dueto the precipitation
of 10-keV electronswith an energyflux of 1 erg cm-u' s-' into
the auroral upper atmosphere.

andH+ is the mainsourceof Ha
+, whichin turn produces
Ha
+ . Thecolumndensityof Ha
+ is 2.6 x 10'•' cm-•', whichis
withinthe rangeof (0.1-1) x 10'a cm-a estimated
fromthe
IR observations
of Drossart et al. [1989]. The peak density

andcolumndensityof Ha
+ areinversely
proportional
to the
adopted DR rate constant but are rather weakly affected by
the assumedenergy flux of the precipitating electrons. An
increasein the energy flux enhancesboth the production of

Ha
+ andlossby DR as the electrondensityincreases.
The
densitiesof H+ and H atoms, however,increasewith the

whichincludedirectexcitationfrom H2(v=O) and cascading energy flux of the precipitating electrons. We showin Table
2 the results of alternative models in which the computed
from the B1•]•+and ClII,, states.

of Ha
+ andH+ are givenfor combinations
The calculated
densityprofiles
of H+, Hs
+, H2(v=l), and columndensities
H2(v_>4) are shownin Figure 4. The lower peak in the

of the energyflux of 0.1, 1, and 10 ergcm-•' s-' and the DR

6097
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TABLE 2. ComputedColumnDensities
of Ha
+ andH+
Energy Flux of 10-key Electrons,

(ergcm-2 s-1)
at T--

100 K

(½m

0.1

1

10

eV, andthe Ha
+ produced
is vibrationally
excited,although
the exact distribution is unknown[J. K. Kim et al., 1974;
Smith and Futrell, 1975]. Anicich and Futrell [1983/1984]
computed the nascentdistribution assumingthat the excess
energy is partitioned between translation and vibrational
modes in a statistical manner. We carried out a slightly
more elaborate

2 x 10-s

Ha
+ 2.7 x 1012 2.6 x 1012 2.5 x 1012
H+

2 x 10-9

1.0 x l0 is

1.4 X 1014

1.2 x 1015

Ha
+ 1.7 x l0 is 1.8 x l0 is

2.2 x 10la

H+

1.2 x 1015

1.5 x l0 is

1.4 x 1014

The unit of columndensityis cm-2.

calculation

in which we included

the rota-

tional degreesof freedom as well as translation and vibration, as discussed,for example, by Levine and Bernstein

[1974][cf. Fox,1988]. We haveincluded55 stateslabeledby
(v•, v2) with v• -•-v2_<9, whoseenergieswerecomputedfrom
the term valuesgivenby Majewskiet al. [1987]. The aver-

agevibrational
energyof thenascent
Ha
+ in ourcalculation,
0.90 eV, is lessthan that of Anicichand Futrell[1983/1984],

ratecoefficients,
cr(Hs+),
of2 x 10-s and2 x 10-9(100/T)ø'• 1.32 eV, becausewith the addition of rotational degreesof

cm 3 s-1 '

The densities
of H+ in Figure4 are somewhatlargerthan

freedom,the lower vibrational levelsbecomemore probable.
The use of our distribution

over that of Anicich and Futrell

the observedelectron densitiesof the Voyager 2 entry radio
does not, however, substantially affect the results.
occultation experiments, as they have been in other models
Vibrational levels are interchangedby radiation and collialso. The densities of H + tend to increase with the densities
sional excitation

and deexcitation.

For radiative

relaxation

of H, which were enhanced in Figure 4 by electron precipof levelswhoseenergiesare lessthan 0.9 eV, namely (0,1)
itation. Since the enhanced H densities in auroral regions
(o,o),
(o,o),
may be reduced due to thermospheric winds as suggested

(0,1), (0,2) --• (0,1), (1,1)
(0,1), (0,2) --• (1,0), (1,1)
be consideredas upper limits. In addition, there is a significantuncertainty
in the DR rate coefficient
of Ha
+ asdis- (0,2), (0,3) --• (0,2), (2,0)--* (1,1),and(0,3)--• (1,1) wehave
(transitionprobabilities)
cussedearlier. One cangeneratethe H+ densitiescloseto adoptedthe EinsteinA coefficients
computed
by
S.
Miller
(private
communication,
1991) [cf.
the observed electrons densities between 900 and 1500 km
by Waite et al. [1983],the H+densities
in Figure4 must

are of
withoutalteringthe Ha
+ densities
in Figure4 by reducing Miller and Tenyson,1989]. The EinsteinA coefficients
the orderof 100 s-• for transitionsin whichonly v2 changes
theH densities
andadopting
a largervalueof c•(H•
+). Since
our main purposehere is to explain the vibrational distribu- by onequantumand of the orderof 1 s-• for transitions

tionof Ha
+ , wehavechosen
notto carryout thesesomewhat
ad hoc adjustments.

in which both v• and v2 change. Transitions in which only
v• changesare dipole forbidden. For radiative relaxation of
levelswith energygreater than 0.9 eV, we assumean average
Einstein A coefficientof 100 s-1 for transitionsof the type

The high temperatures in our models result in an extended thermosphere so that for the sunlit auroral regions
in which
the solar UV photonsionize H2 and H at high altitudes: the (v•, v2) -• (v•,v2- 1), and we ignoretransitions
both
quantum
numbers
change.
ionization peaks of H2 and H are at 1800 km and 3000 km,
Excitation and aleexcitationcan occur owing to collisions
respectively.
Theseionizations
aresources
of H+ at highalwith
the surroundinggas, mainly H2 and H. Quenchingby
titudes(> 1800km) wherethe H2(v_>4)densityis not large
H2
can
occur either by vibrational transfer without atom
enoughto reduceH+. Consequently,
the H+ densityprotransfer or by chemical reaction such as proton transfer.
file does not decrease at altitudes above 1500 km as does
the observed electron density profile of the Voyager 2 entry

radiooccultationexperiments.
Significant
reductionof H+

There are no direct measurements of rate coefficients of the

elementary processesoccurringduring quenchingby H2, but

rate
could occur at high altitudes due to additional production J. K. Kim et al. [1974]measureda "phenomenological"
coefficient of 2.7 x 10-•ø cm• s-• for the aleactivation of

of H2(v>_4)by soft electrons.Alternatively,as Waite et al.
+ with vibrationalenergies
of 0.5-2.5 eV by H2. Little
[1983] suggested,thermospheric
windscould reducethe H Ha
dependenceof aleactivationrate was observedwith vibradensitiessignificantly,thusreducingthe lossof H2(v_>4)by

+ , althoughtherewassomeevidence
that
H atomquenching
andincreasing
therateof (2). If theH+ tionalenergyof Ha

the effective rate coefficient increased slightly with vibrational energy level. The phenomenologicalrate coefficient
tudesvia the additionalprocesses,
the H•+ densities
would is close to the rate coefficient 3 x 10-•ø cm• s-1 for the
increase by a factor of 10 at these altitudes, but the bulk of
densities are reduced to the observed values at high alti-

the H•+ columndensitywouldstill remainbelow1500km.
In the discussionthat follows therefore we consider only the

vibrationaldistribution
of Ha
+ below1500km.

protontransferreactionHa
+ • D2 -• HD•+ • H2, measured

by Teraoand Back [1969]. We treat the quenchingreaction

of Ha
+ by H2

H•+(•, •) + H•(• = 0)
Hz
+ VIBRATIONAL
DISTRIBUTION

, •+ (•, q) + •(•')

(3)

alternatively as a proton transfer reactionin which complete

The observed
Hz
+ infraredemission
is dueto radiativere- deactivation
(to theHa
+ vibrational
groundstate)occurs
or
laxationof vibrationally
excitedH•+. H•+ hastwovibrational as a VV transfer processin which the H2 gains 1-3 quanta of
modes, a symmetric breathing mode •q, with quantum num- vibrational energy. We then test the sensitivityof the model
ber v•, and a doubly degenerateasymmetric bending mode to theseassumptions.In the former case,we adopt the phe•,2, with quantum number v2. The first-order energy sep- nomenological
rate coefficient
of J. K. Kim et al. [1974].In
aration of the symmetric and asymmetric modes are 0.39 the latter case, we assumethe transfer of vibrational energy

and 0.31 eV, respectively.
Reaction(1) is exothermicby 1.7 fromHa
+ producing
H2(v), wherev = 1, 2, or 3, areequally

K•M•? A•,.:VmaA?•ONAL
Dm?mBu?•oN
OFH•+ oN
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TABLE

3. Assumed Reaction Rate Coefficients of Vibration-Vibration

Transfer
fromHz
+ to H2
Number of Quanta Gained by H2
1

2

3

2.7 X 10 -lø
4.3 X 10 -xø
6.3 x 10-xø

4.3 X 10 -xø
6.3 X 10-xø

6.3 x 10-xø

Vibrational
Energy
ofHz
+
0.5 _• Evib • 1.0 eV
1.0 _• Evib • 1.5 eV
1.5 _• Evib

Rate coefficients are in unit of cmz s-x .

probable,and we adopt the rate coefficients
shownin Table
3, which resultsin quenchingrates approximatelyequal to
thosemeasuredby J. K. Kim et al. [1974].VV transfercan-

1500

:",,i"',,,'

not occurfor statesof H•+ for whichthe vibrationalenergy

!'

isless
thantheenergy
spacing
ofH2,about
0.5eV.Blakley

:_ ',,
etal.[1977]
experimentally
estimated
aVTquenching
rate•'•1000

coefficient

H•
+(•,•)+H• H•
+(•,•)+H•

(4)

oftheorder
of10-•2 cmas-• forlowvibrational
levels,
and
adopt
thisvalue.

wells+
can
also
bedeexcited
bycollisions
with
Hatoms: 500
H•+(•, •) + H

I

, H•+(•, •)+ H.

(5)
1500

The rate coefficientfor this reaction is unknown, but quench-

ing by reactivespeciessuchas H atomshas beenobserved
to be efficient, especiallywhere the reaction can take place
by atom transfer. We therefore assumea gas kinetic rate

coefficient
of3 x 10-9 cm
3s-x for(5),andwearbitrarily

- ',,

',,(o,o)

assume
that the H•+ is quenched
to the vibrationalenergy v 1000
levelimmediatelybelowthe initial level.
Collisional
excitationof Hs
+ by H• and H, the reverse
of (3), (4), and (5), is alsoincludedwith rate coefficients

determined
by detailed
balance.
Weignore
quenching
of

-

Hs
+ byelectrons
because
therateconstant
ofabout5 x 10-•
cms s-1 , estimated
froma generalformulaby Neufeldand

(•.o),.--

• .......•

Dalgarno[1989],is not large enoughfor this processto be

(o,o)
_
--

,,,,,,I ,, ,,,,,,I ,, ,,,,,,I , , ,,,,,,I , , ,,,,,,I ,, ,,,,,I ,
l0 t
10•
10a
10•
10•
10•

significant.
I•.ESULTS AND DISCUSSION

RATE(CM-sSEC
-•)

Wehavecomputed
thevibrational
distribution
of H•+ assumingphotochemicalequilibrium. That this is a valid as-

Fig. •.

(a) Loss rate and (b) productionrate profilesof the

Hz
+ (0,1) statevia vibration-translation
(VT) reaction
with H

sumption
overmostof the Hs
+ layercanbe seenby compar- (solid curve), VT reactionwith H2 (short dashedcurve),and
ingthe chemical
lifetimeof vibrational
statesat the 10-s- radiativedecay(long-dashed
curve). The initial (for production)
/zbarlevel(2000 km), whichis about 10 s, to the diffusion
lifetime, about 10• s. In our standardmodel,we adopt the
VV rate coefficientsfor (3) from Table 3.
The loss and production profiles of the (0,1) state are
presentedin Figure 5, where short dashedand solid curves
representthe VT transferreactionswith H• and H (reactions
(4) and (5)), respectively.Figure 5a showsthe lossrates of

or final (for loss)statesof thesereactionsaxepresentedneaxthe
CurVeS.

at high altitudes. Figure5 alsoshowsthat the VT reaction

with H controls
the densities
of the Hs+(0,1)and
Hs+(1,0)
states whoseenergiesare lessthan the vibrationalenergy

spacing
of H•. At 650km the excitationratefrom(0,0) to

(0,•) by th• ••

o• (•) i• 4 x •0• cm-• •-•, wh•

the (0,1) stateby collisional
deexcitationto the (0,0) state,
collisionalexcitationto the (1,0) state, and radiative decay
to the (0,0) state. Figure 5b showsthe productionrates of
the (0,1) stateby the reversecollisionalproceszes
presented

an orderof magnitude.The specificlossrate for the (0,1)
stateby (5) is 150s-x at 650km, whichis comparable
to

in Figure 5a. The rate of collisionalproduction from the

the Einstein A coefficientof 120 s-x . From these valuesone

the productionrate from any other channelsis smallerby

canestimate
roughly
a density
of2 x 10s cm-z forthe(0,1)
(0,0)stateat altitudes
abovetheHs
+ peak.Thepresencestate. The VT reaction with H• can also excite and deexcite
(0,0) stateis muchgreaterthan the collisional
lossto the
of radiativedecaythereforecausesthe densitiesof the (0,1)

the (0,1) statebut is slowerby 2 ordersof magnitudethan

state to be much less than those of a thermal

the VT reaction

distribution

with H atoms.

KIMETAl`.:VIBRATIONAl,
DISTRIBUTION
OFHa+ONJUPIT•-R
A similar analysiscan be carried out for the (0,2) state.
The lossand productionrate profilesare shownin Figures6a
and 6b, respectively.The VT reactionsare shownas in Figure 5, along with excitation and deexcitationrates via the
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1400

10-a
1200

VV transfer reaction with H:. Radiative decay is the dom-

1000

inant losschannelof the (0,2) state at altitudesnear and

abovethe H•+ peak,and the dominantproduction
rate is
the VV reactionwith H•(v-1). The rate constantfor the
excitationreactionfrom (0,0) to (0,2) is 57% of the deexcitation

rate constant

• 800

- (a,o)J _IJ / ',•, \ ....

at 900 K due to the near resonance of

-t•
- 10

\

600

vibrational
energylevelsbetween
H,(•=I)and H•+(0,2). At
650 kin, for example,the excitationrate from (0,0) to (0,2)

400

is 4 x 104cm-3 s-], the densityof H•(•=I) is 2.5 x 109

,l•,,I
-3,,

cm-3, and the temperatureis 900 K. The specificdeexcitation rate from (0,2) to (0,0) due to the VV reactionis 500
s-] at this altitude, which is comparableto the Einstein A

, .......I ,,, .....I .... ,,,,I ...... ,,I ........ I ,

10-'

10ø

10'

10•

10•

10•

10•

10•

DENSITY
(CM
-a)
Fig. 7. Computed density profiles for the six lowest vibrational

ofHz
+ dueto theprecipitation
of10-keVelectrons
withan
coefficient
of 360 s-I for the (0,2) state. A roughestimate states
energy
flux
of
1
erg
cm
-2
s
-1
into
the
auroral
upper
atmosphere.
from thesevaluesgivesa densityof 40 cm-z for the (0,2)
state.

Computed altitude profilesof the densitiesof the six low-

For comparison,the dashedcurvesshowdensitiesof the (1,0) and
(0,2) states from a model that excludesthe vibration-vibration
reaction with H2(v=l).

est states(•1, •) are shownin Figure 7. We find that the
distributionof the loweststatesother than the (2,0) state is
almost independent of the choiceof the averageEinstein A
coefficientusedfor the higher statesand is alsoinsensitiveto
assumptionsabout the quenchingof high vibrational states

-2 1500
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of H•. The computed
vibr•
•ionM •stribution
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at 6•0 •
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used in the mode] •e
s•,

is shown by solid polygon.

of 900 K •d

•he n•ceni

A

distribution

•so presented wi•h open po]ygons •d

respective]y.

1500

by H•. The density of the (2,0) state is slightly affected

',

by these assumptions,since it is produced partially by collisional deexcitation from the higher states. Different assump-

(11)

tionsaboutthe nascentdistributionof H•+(v•, v•) havealso

' ",!1
O)

virtually no effect on the resulting distribution of the lower

,

states. The calculatedcolumn densitiesof (0,2) and (0,1)

are 2.3 x 109 and 6.1 x 10•ø cm-• respectively,
and are

ß

consistent
withobservations
of H•+ IR emissions,
whichin(1,1)

..'

?

dicatecolumndensities
of (0,2) and(0,1) of the orderof 109
and 10•ø cm-•, respectively
[Drossartet al., 1989;Okaand

ß

500

Geballe,1990; Miller et al., 1990]. The averagetemperature
over the (0,2) columnis also consistentwith the observed

ß (o o)

....

rotational temperature of 1099 4- 100 K by Drossart et al.

100

10t

101

10a

10'*

10s

RATE(CM-'SEC-')
Fig. 6.

(a) Los• rate and (b) production rate profiles of

[1989] and the rovibrationaltemperatureof 1!00 4- 100 K
by Miller et al. [1990]for our assumedtemperatureprofile.
The fractions of vibrational levels as a function of energy

at theH•+ peak(• 0.2/•bar)areshown
in Figure8, in which

the Hs
+ (0,2) statevia vibration-translation
(VT) reaction
with the solid polygonsrepresent the model results, and the open
H (solid curve), VT reaction with H2 (short dashedcurve), polygonsa Boltzmann distribution at the local temperature

vibration-vibrationreaction with H2 (dot-dashedcurve), and radlatlve decay(long-dashedcurve). The initial or final statesof

(LTE). The nascentdistribution assumedis indicated by

these reactions are presented near the curves.

the stars. In the model distribution, the fractions of the

KIMETAL.:VIBRATIONAL
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lowestvibrational levels(with energieslessthan 1.4 eV) are
smaller

than

but

close to those of a Boltzmann

distribution.
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